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The costume reproduced here la of 
•oft bright drab cloth, with a short 
bolero, and ia trimmed round the 
skirt wlt& a band of cloth cut Into 
stars and edged with strips of cream 
colored cloth. The collar, lapels and 
ornaments are of the same cream 
doth, which la braided with silver. 

Gray Cloth Gown With Cut - Work 
Emkroldery. 

The wide riiiOSJSI waistband is of 
black Liberty nQa, and the chemi
sette of white cambric mixed 'with 
"Valenciennes lace. There is alao 
ahown a foulard dress, white ground, 
printed with mauve patterns. The 
short, indented bolero and the trim
ming round the bottom of the skirt 
are encrusted with black Chantllly 
lace. The large collar and front are 
of ecru Venice guipure, the chemisette 
and lower part of the sleeves are of 
ecru moussellne de sole. 

One's best gowns are made, as for
merly, with collars on them which 
conform to the design of the dress? and 
practically may not be varied from 
wearing to wearing, except by the use 
of a wisp of tulle and a fluffy bow at 
the back or front of the neck. In 
stocks for use with wash waists, silk 
and cotton blouses of every descrip
tion, the variety is unlimited. 

New neckwear is better shaped than 
much seen in previous years. It is sof
ter, less trying to the flesh, being 
bound in many cases. Instead of stif
fened with hard crinoline and back-
ram. And for ordinary purposes one 
can get along with ties at twenty-five 
or Bfty cents. Pretty white lawn 
stocks, tucked, made with ends long 
enough to bring around the neck t in 
knot and having a turned-down band, 
may be bought for twenty-five cent*. 
Indeed, one sees them for this sum 
with a little stitched edge of color. 
Colored- bindings are features of the 
flaer neckwear as well. At fifty cents 
you may find nice lawnB, polka-dotted 
faintly In bine, pink, violet and red. 
They have borders corresponding. 
Perhaps one could not do better than 
to buy a variety of these in colors for 
heady wear. 

Other new white stocks with tie 
ends have little turn-overs in solid 
colors. These make pretty changes tor 
common wear. In better style the sof
ter Loulsine and satin-faced silks take 
the place of the taffeta so long worn. 
Oilt tabs have disappeared from the 
ends of fine neckwear, and appliques of 
lace, fine embroideries in silk or rib
bon supersede them. 

A new and. In some of its phases, 
serviceable stock is the Kaiser, made 
with high shaped neckband, and two 
nesktie ends, which pass through a 
buckle, then turn both to one si da In 
silks and combinations, as an embroid
ered stock with tie in silk of a con
trasting color, the stock is extremely 
popular. While the harness buckle In 
gilt or silver Is the sort used on plain 
stocks, more choice varieties and 
ihapea call for enameled buckles. 
Sometimes women prefer to use a 
curio, a souvenir of foreign travel, in 
place of the buckle which comes on the 
stock. 

Some women cling to ribbons -for 
neckwear, no matter what the vogue of 
made ties. It ia rather difficult to give 
a modish appearance to a ribbon when 
ft is worn with a wash material. Now 
that it is the fashion to make morning 
and home waists from satin-striped 
ahalliea and other light weight fanci
ful woolen materials, ribbon may be 
worn at the throat appropriately and 
prettily. With challie of turquoise 
blue striped with white satin a stock 
of white launderable silk is worn. At 
its base is white ribbon three inches 
broad. At the front this is drawn 
through one of those big blue pins 
which we see in the shops in such 
abundance. The ends of the ribbon 
then are brought down on the waist 
half a dozen inches and tied in two 
set loops and ends. j 

ont -for no fault of its own, only bat 
taaa-e it ham became *strsssHUjp>*»m* 
mom. Ono sees it mow only la pretty 
pastel colon. 

A serviceable foundation stock 
comen in Indian head linen, with sttt-
fenlmgi, which are removed whin the 
stock is washed, and in silk muslin, 
with silk-covered bonings. Th» batter 
sell for thirty-five teats each. * Both 
are shaped carefully, and art suitable 
(or saewing linen sands onto temporar
ily. 

Latst season certain unique stock* of 
fine white linen ̂  and herringbone 
Btitdtery were brought oat Toe width 
of white was not more than am eighth 
of aan inch, and the handwork -was ex
quisite. These sold at *5 each- It was 
said that they were made in convents 
by Unhands of almost the omly class 
of Americans who do fine needlework 
in tfcaeae days of haste to get rich. 

Latter the Btitchery stocks were nude 
by machinery, and some of them -were 
good to look upon. The mode has re
appeared with the lilies of the valley. 
Mad* on a featherbone foundation, it 
is a s cool as nearly nothing. Worn 
over a foundation of contrasting color, 
the effect is in good style. Velvet rib
bons, doublefaced satin ribbons, folded 
pieces of silk, are good for the her
ringbone collar. Tke stitchery is made 
with knitting silk or coarse embroidery 
silk, is theease>-«t herringbone collars 
made to wear with silk waists sequins 
may be used for ornaments if they are 
not cut of harmony with the remain
der of the costume. The herringbone 
4enlsu- must at precisely at the back. 
Overlapping Is especially untidy. The 
ribbons or velvets are left long enough 
to !orm loops where the stock fastens. 

Ttate French have not our prejudices 
or principles against the wearing of 
Bilk aieckwear of any eoasider&ble size 
with shirt waists of wash material. 
They- have adopted our shirt waist, but 
they have kept it dainty, never man
nish- A fine white mercerized linen 
was uBed for making the blouse— or 
Moose, as thoy call it—of the outing 
gows.. The sleeves axe the bishop va
riety, a&d are engaging, as they ap
pear bataW the shortened sleeves of 
the billiard-cloth green coat, which is 
.worn with a skirt of. black and white 
checkud cheviot. Gold buttons hold 
down neatly the lldes of the rather 
soft linen., collar, which would tbuss 
unbecomingly if it were not secured. 
The odd tie is of red Loulsine and 
black; velvet, with gold buttons used 
ornamentally. The black velvet comes 
on tfcte jacket, too, so there Is harmony 
with the costume. Combinations of 
red, green, black and white are com
mended by American tailors who make 
the modes. _j 

A high fitted stock of mercerized 
duck or pique, with tie attached, from 
mercerized lawn, cut in butterfly 
shape), Is the variety which will ba 

l worn meet generally with golf and 
outlmg suits, though women who ride 
are Inclined to cling to their cumber
some riding stocks of duck when ex
ercising afoot These ties are knotted 
muoht in Ascot fashion, except that af
ter tkae second twist the ends are car
ried ap under the stock itself, brought 
out, down, crossed and fastened with 
a silver or gold golf stick, riding whip, 
bugle or other sporting emblem. 

Wbtite has lost none of its cachet for 
sumnaer neckwear, but colored neck
wear has gained In popularity, es
pecially when it is combined with* 
-white- The better class among the 
sew shirt waists show stocks of white 
pique, with neckties like the shirt. 

Piqae stocks, which \fasten by means 
of a collar button at the back are in 
again this year, with no perceptible 

{changse In the shape except that the 
! curve at the top sometimes Is a little 
snore gtronouneed than in previous sea
sons. In the best quality, the piece of 
celluloid which is- placed at the front 
of the collar, and which makes starch
ing unnecessary, is cut and cornered 
nicely, so that it does not pinch or 
mrick the flesh. , 

Doable-faced ribbons of the new 
sort, soft in material, gentle In color, 
•nay be washed repeatedly without 
harm to them. The price usually ia 
about forty cento a yard tor a good 
neck width. The ribbon will require 
cutting on the ends after each laun
dering. And it srigh$ be said here that 
the fashion so long popular of passing 
a ribbon around the throat twice and 
tying it closely under the hair in a 
pretty bow has came back. It want 

A stock of black panne satin, with 
bow ajid ends at the back, illustrates 
one #nay of considering the vogue Cor 
eta&fmtions at that point, rattier than 
under the chin. The stock is fitted 
e»refttily, lower in the front than at 
thejntck, as every neck decoration 
moil hie which considers the contour of 
the tbrroat. The stock has one inner 
lining of silk crinoline, and a facing 
of soft, silk, and some feather bows at 
the batck, where it joins as nearly in
visibly as possible. There Is the faint
est fold of peach-colored panne satin 
at the top. The bow is fastened to the 
•stock -with a -curious silver circlet 
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BACK FROM THE GMYE. 
[By. 8. B. Hampton.} 

• • • 
TANDifSG at the 
foot of a tall pine 
tree in the sunny 
southland, was a 
young girl beauti
ful to look upon, 
but sad of heart and 
utterly broken by 
grief and remorse. 

In- her hand was 
a bunch of lilies, 

pure and. white, but not much whiter 
than her pale face, nor the hands that 
held them. Her great black eyes, 
from which the tears fell silently and 
slowly, chasing each other down her 
cheeks, gazed with a faraway look 
on a mound, grass-covered and green 
with the rain and sun of spring. But 
the eyes saw not, except that which 
memory mirrored before them. 

She raised the lilies tenderly to her 
quivering lips, and, kneeling, placed 
them lovingly upon the mound, above 
the heart of him, who, cat down in 
the dower of early manhood, by war's 
cruel mandate, would feel no more of 
love or hate, or joy or sorrow on this 
earth. 

"My love, my love!" she cried aloud 
in her anguish, "and I was so cruel to 
you, and now you are lying here dead 
—dead!—and I have only the memory 
of an angry, bitter parting." 

She put both hands over her face, 
and her frame shook with emotion. 
She was sobbing now with all the 
sweet and bitter recollections of the 
past years flooding in upon her. 

She stood again, an eager, happy 
Southern girl, dn the magnolia Bcent-
ed veranda of the old home, and 
watched, with impatient gaze, the 
winding road down which must come 
her big, lazy, good-natured brother, 
Dick, and his Northern college chum, 
whom she had never seen. Joyously 
ehe bounded down the path to meet 
them. And what a royal welcome It 
was! How Charlie Bnderly did envy 
his big friend such a sister, and the 
next moment mentally congratulated 
himself that she was his friend's sla
ter and not his. 

They were happy days after that, 
Slg, careless, laxy Dick, with not a 
thought save Southern ease, to which 
he had been reared from childhood, 
found the responsibility of the vast 
estate, which had bean left to him 
and his sister, too much of a burden 
on his leisure, and he prevailed upon 
his friend -to remain and take the care 
off of his hands, at a better salary 
than Charlie hid ever dared to hope 
his law practice would give him in. 
his Northern home for a long time to 
come. 

The salary was not the only Induce
ment that decided Charlie Bnderly to 
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Grave and aad was Charlie, and he 
'shook hit head when aha urged thai 

ranks. 
"No." he said, earnestly? «my duty 

ft* plain. Much as. I regrat the elr-
cunwtancea which compel it* eian you, 
little girt, would not have pis target 
honor in tne ,hour of my eoutttry*a 
peed, Nor would you respect me war* 
t to fail now in toy duty to help defend 
that flag—our common flag—which 
has waved and must continue to wave 
over m all, 

"Would you raise your hand against 
my people, Dicgt My brother--
against meT* aha asked, hotly. 

"if that b« duty, then I must," ha 
replied, gravely. 

"White to the vary Hpa, ah* took oft 
his ring and tbrew It at him. 

"Go!" she said. "Never let me loo* 
upon your face unless It ba your dead 
face, again." 

She hardly.knew what aha was say
ing, so great was her wrath. In this 
hour ot her dlsappointn . aha only 
felt that he. the man she loved, who 
loved' her. or claimed to, was willing 
to let his duty stand before her love; 
and had he not said he would be an 
-enemy to even -her-for-hia gag's sake4 
He tried to soften the meaning of his 
words, but she would not listen. She 
covered her ears with her hands, and 
•tamped her foot in her rage, 

"Go," she repeated. "You are not 
worthy. I do not want to hear you 
or see you again.*' And ahe rushed off 
to the house, leaving him alone wJnere 
they had stood, together, hanging over 
the gate between two magnolia trees, 
just then In sweetest bloom. Bnt he 
.knew It not All the sweetness seem
ed suddenly to go out of his life. 

An hour later, when parting with 
Dick before starting tor the North, 
there ware unshed tears In the eyes of 
both, and each offered a silent prayer 
that they might never be brought face 
to face on the field of battle. 

Virginia, too proud to make any 
outward sign of sorrow or regret, 
•ought to crush her love by diving Into 
the excitement of the Umes In real 
earnest, and assisting in everything 
attendant upon the departure of ao 
many of the young men, who formed 
the troop of which her brother was the 
commander. 

Erect and proud she stood to ware 
them off, and with, a cheery "God 
epeed you!" that was an example of 
patrlotip bravery to the many weep
ing wives and mothers and slaters 
assembled. And then, with that touch 
of womanliness which make* the. sex 
dear and from which the bravest 
matron of old Rome was not free, ska 
sought the aecluslon of her own room 
and found relief In tears. 

Dashing Col. Dick and his plurnrd 
raiders were soon the talk of both 
armies. Attaching themselves es
pecially to no particular command, 
they were the dread ot Northern skir
mishers and swooped down, with In
credible swiftness,-on many detach^ 
menu of foragers, and bsjrrasaed the 
main lines of the Army of tne Poto
mac with a persistency that became 
unbearable. Boon an organised effort 
was put forth to crush them. 

if% jBwPaK ^aflaWw^jlF jas^s^s^^ss^Bsssst a. ^ r% > »^— 

ridlnf«wrfer S H W * * * %**** »•£* 
gantly to U$mm # 1 t f ^ f « l t e M 
himself followed o» with the body, to 
wtwiy tt m ttusswsp '^m^Wimmm. 
the tail and statWy plae-Hhe land-
snark lor m})e» Around, 

His sister's face, trttt wW&'sM**/ 
ttcjl color liao^ta, mad S«e ftff mm. 
• teas eye*, that roved In dumb ennleh 
from his face to the dead form ot aver 
best-beloved/were agony te l ^ f f H f 
he stole from duty several days after 
the burial to help her bear hex sor
row. • v- C • 

That wag two yeexa'ago. and awsss; 
day since first they laid him there 
had she come, rain or thine, with her 
token of love, to breathe a prayer Cor 
forgiveness. 

Lee had surrendered* and the dovo 
ot peace was once again settling down 
on a devastated hut reunited land, In 
her heart, from which the fierce re* 
belllous fires of early State loyalty 
had departed long ago, she. knew that 
It was well. 

Slowly her senses came back to the 
present, and she arose, dried her eyes, 
and turned to go away. With ft cry 
she stopped and stood trembling, for 
there before her stood the apparition 
of htm who was sleeping beneath the 
mound where her Ultos lay. She fear-

* s *•*»• - * <4 s \ : 
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ed lest she was suddenly bereft of. 
reason, 

'Don't be afraid of me, little love."' 
he said. "I'm a lire enough ghost, if 
yon do think the grave has glvna u\> 
Its dead." 

At the sound ot his familiar roioe 
she rushed Into his arias, stretched; 
out to welcome her, and witfc a happy 
beating heart, nestled dose in his 
embrace. ' 

"Weil yon see," be explained later 
on, "it was not me who was killed 
and buried in the grave yon haya cared 
for so tenderly and long, hot my 
cousin Tom.* We were always taken 
for twin brothers. Poor Tom," he eon» 
tinued-. half sally, "if he knew ot your 
faithful service, lift will miss it new.** 

"Oh, no." She said quickly; •«&* 
will find two to lay flowers where one 
has placed them heretofore on his 
grave. I have received b«k my deed." 

m Get S*a« a* He K*Mi»e« the Ktafta. 
Just before the battle of Antlet*Jtt 

five recruits came-down tor mjr «oip> 
pany, said an old veteran. There 
were no bounty jumpers t t that aUge 
ot the war, although ths ooursge and 
patriotism of some-of the recruits 
could not be Touched for;. One ot the 
five new men was named pentorth, a 
farmer's son, fresh from the cornfields. 
As we took up our line of march to 
meet Lee, this young fefidw came to 
me and said: 

"See here, sergeant, I guess Tire 
made » mistake," 

"How sot" I inquired. 
"I hain't go BO said* 1 

thought I had, hut when \ come # w * fm* 
here end fee what War it, I find 
hain't got the pluck of a rabbit" 

"That's badiw 

"So'Us; but it's Jest the way I feeUN 

the youag farmer responded- eobtrly. 
"We're goln' to hay g fight by »'>& 
an* I know'wnatir happen. I iMtt 
bolt as sure ss preacblnV* v" 

"Then you'll be a coward and die-

"Whit can'I do for yo»t*» •''1 * S s l S S » S S ? S ^ * * 
•Wal. If I can git mad 111 *t all -tS^Bl'SSmm:.S 

right an forflt l ta J U t t ^ U * . ^ ^ 
you'll keen your ays on m«, •**?••••*• " "" " 
ebon M we git within Ave mils* ©* 
Lefs army giva me a stout kick, L'jU 

'With a cry she stood trembling." 

While hiccough is not often attended 
with serious results It is sufficiently 
sannoytne to make It worth while to 
kenow some of the simpler.and more 
edfectiEsu remedies within reach of no-
strofeBSuonais. Holding the breath Cor 
fifteen or twenty seconds is recom-
nuende^ in case of light attacks. In 
graver cases a quick-acting emetic 
may be used or hot water may be ap
plied on the back of the neck. Tffae 
rapid swallowing- of small pieces of 
lee, it is said, will sometimes stop A 
violent, fit of hiccoughing. t 

In Japanese shipyards eight vessels 
are being built for San Francisco sad. 

remain and be adopted into the fam
ily of a sister State. The dark, rich 
beauty of this Southern girl had done 
its work, and he would have renounced 
more than his childhood ties for the 
luring prospect of her love. 
I Thers was no thorny path to walk 
over—that is, not at first She fell 
as readily as he and as deeply in lore, 
and ths whole affair could not hare 
bswn more acceptable to her big 
brother. What could be better than 
that his bonny little sister and his 
beat friend should love each other and 
should marry. He was glad of It, and' 
proud of It, and he sanctioned tne 
choice with a heartiness that dispelled 
all doubt 

And then followed blissful days for 
them, but anxious days for many a 
fearful heart North and South. Hu
mors of open rebellion and forced sub
mission were rift, and finally the hot 
Southern blood of Dick's slater and 
her patrioctic loyalty to State were 
fired, and she developed into a most 
uncompromising little rebel. Be, how 
ewer, with cooler judgment, foresaw 
the sacrifices of war, and earnestly 
protested against sentiments of seces
sion. And then cause the news that 
Samter was fired upon and active 
hostilities commenced, and with a sad 
heart Charlie Endsrly watched ths ex
citement which prevailed, »lthoufn 
all about him wsi, Joyous excitement •, 

f̂iiak was- recrdtinat'A ratJmrnt to 
repeU Invasion, aad Virginla—loysU t« 
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ved against Jackson Danforth cams I Woollen goods and sslfcl 
•to meT * ;•• ' ' £»•; prerested frosa tnrsusg 

For this duty the gallant Col. En- traced forever, 
derly was selected, and flTan com- "I know It, *n' I don't-want to do 
mend of a picked troop of the bravest u<" «*id Danforth. "but I shall unless 
of the Northern cavalry. A comp&ay you can help me" 
of the best-mounted men was sent ott 
In advance to locate the daring foe, 
and to draw them on by a slow re
treat, when the main detachment wan 
expected to ..close in and finish the) 
work in short order. i 

The plan was wall conceived, sua 
promised racoess, but that very day 
new arrivals swelled the eneeay's 
ranks to twice the numbers figured, 
upon, and the attacking party tons* 
themselves surprised, end engaged in 
one of the fiercest and bloodiest, com* i 
bats of the war, against greatly su
perior numbers. 

It was largely a sabre battle, *n<f 
the- troops dashed at each other with 
a mad fury that sent many a ho**t 
and rider to the ground. Those who 
could do so rose up to fight again on 
foot. Horses neighed, end plunged" 
and fought with all the madness of the 
men; and the clashing steel, the hoars* 
yells, and here and there the sharp 
report of s pistol, made a deafening 
din, of which the participants were 
utterly unmindful, in their eagerness 
to wis the day. 

At the first crash of the Impetuous 
onslaught, both leaders went down, 
and both were soon up again, sabre in 
hand, ready to meet his foe. Dick 
Pemberton was Just" In time to ward 
off a furious cut aimed at his head, 
and then he saw and recognised the 
features of his friend Charlie Bnder
ly. There was no friendly look in the 
blue ayes he knew so well—nothing 
but fierce hate and a determination 
to.cut him down as ruthlessly as the 
veriest stranger. It was" no time tor 
words." He was forced to defend him*' 
self with ail his skill, the swift-falt 
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fold filled wit*oami»bor i s . 
With waiU sltelt-paper. -'• M\, 

lrurs placed to tar pe^w'ssgtjs 
hunt up in a roomy elosat,' ' 
ed camphor irtaoed Hu 

d*^( U>e gresUett ' 
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goodSi silk fsjsrfoa sboill 
kept folded tor any lesgtk.u. 
whits paper, sa t ie calorie* oc\: 
the paper wlU impair the 
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lAce* and fine wait* ' 
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him ail he could da And then one of 
bis men, noting bis predicament̂  and 
thinking to relieve him, fired a shot* 
and his gallant antagonist fell. 

Down on his knees beside his fallen 
foe went Dick Pemberton, and, as he 
raised the drooping head tenderly, he 
implored just one look of recognition 
or some message of lore for hit s i* 
tor, but none came—Col. Bnderly was 
dead. 

The tide of battle rolled away quick
ly, as it had begun. The field belong
ed to Col. Dick's men, but It was a-
dearly bought victory. Many of the 
flower of bis plumed raiders lay ghast
ly and stark on the trampled sward. 
He made little note of this, His friend 
was dead—dead almost by his own 
hand. He did not think of bdnV as a 
foe—ohly as a frlend-*nd he was 
dead. His grief'wss the first w|*k> 
nes* any of Ms men had ever s^b'lim 
display, but many of them kn*ws the 
reason for it and respected his sorrow. 

But what was he to doT Htow tell 
Ws sliter, who. despite her show ot 

guess t'lt stand I t ' 
After some farther talk 1 promised 

Danforth to sirs him a kicking it hs 
showed signs o f running away. W«l every W a n 4 t a e a i 
were In Hooker's corps, and ss we'they are taken out aad 
moved—'•'-** **'-*""-•* **-"*—"•—'-* "^ " '• •-* •* 
up 

"Sergeant, kick me, or t ahatl run," 
heexclalmsd. 7lI haven't got send 
enough to set n'onloken dte." " 

We Were moving ttroukh the ton* 
ber, and I stapped bebind bim and 
"lifted" htm as sard as I could, 

He shot aside* and when next I saw' 
him we were at a fence on tke edge 
Of a cornfield. The firing was not, and 
meh were falling on all sidles. ^I'had 
Just fired from * rest on tlM~ top rail 
when Danforth came up, faced the 
other way, and said; 

"More kicks, sergeant. My sand Is 
going1.",. 

I kicked him again with a good deal 
of vigor. Just then we got the order 
to advance» and he was thelnrst men 
over the fence, Halt'an hour lstsr 
we were drirea back, «ms<d*raWy 
disorganised, and as 4 reached ^ 
fenOk-1 came-scroM ^nfortfa-ajbi*. 
He had a Confederate captsln by th* 
collar, and was carrying tke ©facer's 
sword In his hand. As hs aaw/ nit 
he called out: % , 

"Sand-is alt right, targeant. No 
more kicka, ATs soon as I take this 
chap to/ the rear I'm going back to 

*j,a?<^i"-4i; 

folded in blue paper. 
their taming darker. 
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or dte tryingt' 
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AStetye^scwMiwatt Jasawa, 
"As an illustration of '8tonewair 

Jackson's belief in tfie matter of ab
solute obedience to the letter of an 
order," said a Confederate veteran to 
the Ixjuisvllla Co*tti«r*J<mirnal 1 hare 
heard a story told of 0 « - Btonswall 
Jackson daring ths Mexican war Its 
wa»' then a lieutenant of artlUery, 
commanding a awMbn composed of 
two irtins. In a cerlaln action he waa 
Ordered to occupy a certain position 
and open fire upon the enemy, ma 
two guns were>.siarted for ths pteoe, 
which wal very Mpojed and before 
teaching it he »aw that he could not 
remain there ten ^nilnttes without los
ing every horse and man he had. At 
the same time he saw that by mov-
iny some' *W yard* away his firs 
.wonW'bsmor%fl|^|e. "utftte or
ders to ope* are mast be obeyed, so, 
reaching the designated position, the 
two guns were fired. Then sksy 
limbered ap anfl sieved to the 

ring,-
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fectoally with sensdn* tsev' 
should be rubbed back an | tort] 
the stain uatxl It has dlsaf 
WU1 not then leave * 

On afiverwnw, stsins . 
attentioa, or they t ins tew 1 
mov*.: •ulphoric acid wlO 1 
stain left by. m^cine. Dl» 
in the acid, repmtisg the y 
til It has disappeared, then; 
v e r y h ^ ^ e T * » resnoii 
from silvnr rub It with 

I'rnk stnine^on fnrnttare 
!add six drops ot alter to a< 
ef^wmtsr anet apply to She ] 
Tr.th a feather If ta* Ja* 
yield to this, oaks ml^tare 
and rspsat prosssk, 

On oarpets, greasn or ^̂  
stain* may be usaunsl sir 1 
them the felle>wu«aaix«a^^ 
of good soap to Mtt 
sal-soda anf 
of boiling 
ounces off i 

imssJissl, ^ « 
On pie 

Wash ths; 
clear wsj 
cheese cloth 
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